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Grayson Urged to Support
Farm Price Exemption
Farm cooperative leader

Kenneth D. Naden asked Price
Commission Chairman C.
Jackson Grayson to clarify for
consumers why farm prices are
exempt from controls.

“We urge you to explain
again,” said Naden, executive
vice president of the National
Council of Farm Cooperatives,
“that farm prices are exempt for
the soundreason they are subject
to severe price competition.”

This competition, Naden
asserted, subjects farm prices to
a form of control that’s far more
effective and beneficial to con-
sumers than that imposed in any
other sector of the economy, or
by government.

Naden’s letter was in response
to remarks made by Grayson
recently. In them, Grayson
labeled Secretary of Agriculture
Butz’s support of higher farm
prices as being “damaging to the
stabilization program.”

The farm co-op leader con-
trasted higher food prices with
higher utility prices recently
approved by the Price Com-
mission. He said farmers

couldn’t understand why support
for higher food prices is con-
sidered a sin, but support for
higher utility prices is not, when
both could be justified by rising
costs and better consumer ser-
vice.

Naden said that farmers hope
Grayson will repeat his ad-
monition that consumers can’t
“get something for nothing” in
either better utility service or
wholesome, safe food.

Recent cyclical highs in cattle
prices were also covered by
Naden. He said farmers don’t
consider an unplanned increase
in live cattle prices, back up to a
level of 20 years ago, to be a
“catch up.”

“This rise,” asserted Naden,
“is not at all comparable to the
planned year-after-year
escalation of wage rates and
industrial prices, based upon
substantial market power.” The
factthat current live cattle prices
are now nearer a fair level, he
said, should not distort con-
sumers’ judgement about the
benefits of the system that
produced it.

Become a Member of
4-H TV Action Club

Lancaster County youngsters
can become 4-H TV Action Club
members by viewing the 4-H TV
Action Club each Saturday at 7:30
a.m. over Channel 15, WLYH-TV,
Lancaster.

The series of ten 30-minute
programs, along with a project
booklet, will make it possible for
enrolled members to make a
series of 4-H Emergency
preparedness projects.

To obtain a 4-H TV Action Club
booklet, send name, age, address
and county on a postcard to; 4-H
TV Action, 1383 Arcadia Road,
Room 1, Lancaster, Pa. 17601.
Request the 4-H TV Action
booklet.

This program is being
presented as part of the Penn-
sylvania State University Ex-
tension Service and Lancaster
County 4-H program. Boys and
girls already enrolled-in local 4-H
Clubs as well as those who have
not belonged to 4-H can join this
club.

Television members will learn
about the emergencies caused by
tornadoes, fires, floods, ear-
thquakes and atomic radiation.
Boys and girls enrolled can For Coronationconduct easy-to-do projects Sir Edward Elgar’s “Pomp
designedto helpthem understand and Circumstance,” a set of
some of the basic principles in six military marches, was
these emergencies, says Jay W. composed in 1901 for the
Irwin, associate Lancaster coronation of King Edward
County ag agent. VII of England.
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Controls Environment
Automatically

Complete Intake-Exhaust System
Draft-Free Conditions
Thermostat and Time Controls

R. D. 1 GAP, PENNA. ALONG RT. 340 kPHONE: (717)442-8134 |

READ LANCASTER FARMING
FOR FULL MARKET REPORTS

LIMING PAYS andBAKER'S
LIMESTONE
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Liming pays off in healthier soil,
better crops, stronger and more
productive animals. In fact, it has
been estimated that each $1 in-

vested in limestone returns from $3
to $lO in bigger and better yields.
Baker’s agricultural limestone pays
off best because it does more. It
sweetens soil to reduce acidity and
raise pH level, and it also adds vital
magnesium. Both are important to
make sure that your crops can make
full use of the fertilizers you apply.
Take care of your land, and your
land will take care of you. Choose
the brand of Baker’s agricultural
limestone that meets your needs.

Conestoga Valley balanced
limestonefrom ourEphrata quarry
Prime lime' dolomite

limestone From our Gap quarry

Calcium
Oxide

Magnesium
Oxide

Hy Mag limestone From
our Paradise quarry . . 30% 20%

GEHMAN FEED MILL
Denver - 267-5585
HARRYFREESE
Oxford-932-9762

AMOSEBY
Paradise -687-6860

FOWL’S FEED SERVICE
Peach Bottom -548-2376
FRANCIS WENGER
Quarryville-786-2678
HAROLD LANDIS

Willow Street - 464-3800
Products of The J. E. Baker Co.

Call collect—(7l7) 354-4202
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This planter saves
money on seedcorn
Ungraded seedcorn often costs less than sized
seed—and your planter will handle
kernels accurately and efficiently if it’s a
John Deere Plateless. These planters provide
the close population control you demand, and
they do away with the nuisance of trying to
find just the right plates. They come in a
full range of sizes for wide or narrow rows.
Stop in soon for complete information on Johh
Deere Plateless Planters.

M. S. Yeorsley & Sons
West Chester 696-2990

A. B. C. Groff, Inc.
New Holland 3544191

Landis Bros. Inc.
Lancaster 393-3906

Shotzberger's
Elm 665-2141


